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SURREY SUFFER FROM
SUSSEX HORSESHIT.

IN FLIGHT ENTERTAINMENT.
Grand Master :

Popeye
(Peter Cave)

07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Spingo

(Angela Steers)
   01737 247579(h)

Terminator
(Gill Jones)

020 8394 2327(h)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)
Clutcher’s Mate :

G & T
(Diana George)

01372 373 856(h)
Hash Cash :

Hans der Schwanz
(Jerry Partington)
01483 723 746 (h)

Trail Masters:
Atalanta

(Karen Peek)
 07810 553755(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)
DapperHasherie:

SBJ
(Fran Ridout)

07793 462919(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)

Joint-Secs :
FRB

(Peter Hughes)
01932 886747(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)

onsec@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                              

rushing in front of us in a car,
marking the check circles
through before we ever
reached them). No wonder he
decided not to bring us back to
the Flight Tavern on foot.

Nevertheless, one could see
his point. When you have no
idea of your destination (I am
proud to assert that I did
predict Rusper long before we
got there) then the front
runners have to treat every
check  as a complete novelty,
unable to infer any likely
solutions,  which gives quite a
different flavour and feel to a
hash. One to Piercy.

We gathered that he had
fallen foul of the law, who
made him (is this credible?)
put flour where he did not

want it; certainly when at last
we emerged from the
interminable Bonnett’s Lane
we found a check, to which
the solution was to run past an
adjacent check in the wrong
direction, and then choose
between trails both clearly
marked and side by side.
Happily we got it right (“Why
don’t we go my way?” I said.
Stilton countered, “No, MY
way!”. But the pack followed
me...) Anyway, if it was the
fuzz fouling things up, we can
only assign moderate blame to
Piercy.

The next credit goes to J.
Arthur. We crossed - slowly
and reluctantly - a slippery
ford, and found the flour had
petered out. The pack

wandered feebly around,
disconsolate and dismayed,
with no hare in sight to nudge
us where we should go. J.
Arthur (“I know Piercy!” he
explained later) decided this
was a back check, even if
there was no check circle to
give him a clue, and went a
long way back, oh, a long
way, to find flour and call us
on. From that moment all, yes
ALL, the checks were back
checks, though we kept telling
ourselves “Surely not another
bloody back check?” and
going forward in hope. “This
is getting boring!” said Soozi;
allow me here to pay tribute to
our female front runners, who
were in fantastic form today.
Soozi herself, Legolass, First
On The Pig, Atalanta, Velcro:

my goodness they made an
impression on my susceptible
mind.... And a mention is in
place for our as yet nameless
“Blackburn”, today in stripey
pants and long black socks,
who moves as fast as the GM.

Tequil’ Over treated us, with
Ratty’s help, to tequila, in
honour of  his anniversary, or
birthday, or whatever we were
celebratiing. We reached The
Gate (“It matters not how
strait the gate, how charged
with punishment the scroll...”)
after 110 minutes, for a trail
which the hare estimated as 5
to 7 km which would mean we
had an average speed of 2
mph...... I conclude that it was
in fact further.... True, we
wasted time checking forward
when wisdom and experience

should have told us otherwise.
I had to rush home to my

family, still celebrating
Solange’s 75th birthday, and
can report nothing of the
toasts and junketing; I assume
however that Slingshot’s
grandson Tom was duly made
welcome. So here is another
of my irrelevancies. Consider
how the banks hold the entire
world to ransom. “You want
credit? Fine, you can have
credit; but only so long as we
bankers cream off most of the
cash available for ourselves”
Free market theory predicts
that other banks will emerge,
to compete, other bankers will
appear, asking for less. Not
happening? That is because
capitalism has made sure that
markets are not free.....

The shiggy satisfied even
Icepyck’s exacting standards:
you must have manure as well
as mud.... Goodness knows
we got both; and were we not
as filthy as we were
malodorous? And oh, those
flat featureless fields, devoid
of charm or interest.....

Given that we had driven out
of our home territory and into
foreign parts, we might well
ask why we did not do an
ordinary trail, starting and
ending at The Gate? However
cheerful and hospitable the
Flight Tavern may be, it is a
truly dreadful place from
which to start a hash; we ran
over a mile on blacktop before
getting into a field (and yes,
straight ahead, with the hare
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The Receding Hare-Line 2011
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1877 03-Apr Ear Trumpet,
Strumpet

75th Birthday,
Curly memorial

1878 10-Apr Bounder, Dr D Iron’s  Bottom
.Birthday Run

1879 17-Apr Body Shop,
Just Mark

Caribbean Run

1880 24-Apr Simple

1881 01-May Puffer Westcott

1882 08-May Bonn Bugle

1883 15-May FRB Frimley Green

OFFICIALS’ DINNER...

On with the feast! Let joy be unconfined; No sleep till
morn, when Age and Pleasure meet/ To chase the
glowing hours with hashers’ feet.... (Actually we have
to leave by 11 pm.)

Let those who feast at ease on dainty fare/ Pity the
reapers who their feasts prepare.

How charming is divine philosophy!/ Not harsh and
crabbèd as dull fools suppose,/But musical as is
Apollo’s lute,/ And a perpetual feast of nectared
sweets,/ Where no crude surfeit reigns.

From Dorking,
west on A25 for about 6 miles to Gomshall. Turn left into Queen
Street, across railway line into Burrows Lane. After 0.5 miles turn
left into Hook Lane. In Peaslake Village, Turn Right and go past
Hurtwood Inn on the right into Walking Bottom. Car Park (for hash
and AGM) is 0.2 miles on the left. Food supplied by Clever Trevor
Catering.  Drink supplied by J Arthur. Free for members. Payment
of £5 for non-members

Run 1876

Date 27-03-2011

Hare Popeye

Venue Peaslake

On-On Villlage Hall

Post C GU5 9RP

OS 084 445

 Atlas Old 122B1 New 154C5

Friday 25th March, Officials’ Dinner.  Ewell

AGM Sunday 27th March, Peaslake Village Hall

April 2nd 4 pm Knowl Hill. Victorian trails(one for
runners, one for walkers), meal at The Bird in Hand.
Let FRB know if interested, by e-mail to website or
p.hughes47@ntlworld.com, but by 25th March!

3rd July: Independence Day barbecue

17th July Family Picnic and Golden Wedding Trail
(Solange and FRB)

11th December. CAMRA trail Surrey as host,


